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Dear Members 
and Friends of 
Union Church,  

 
Greetings 

in the name of 
the One who 
brings light to the 
darkest places 
and times in our 

lives – the God who invites us into a covenant 
relationship and a covenant faith – God in us, 
us in God.  

 
I must begin by saying “Thank You” for 

the incredibly generous Christmas gift I 
received from you all, my beloved Union 
Church family!  I receive it with great thanks 
and in humble appreciation of your generosity.  
I am pledging part of it to UMEM (United 
Methodist Economic Ministry), in support of the 
Capital Campaign they have just begun to fund 
necessary building repairs at their Thrift Store 
and Food Pantry in Salem, ME. 

   
As I write this, so many of us are either 

diligently working to obtain the COVID-19 
vaccine or hoping and praying that it is made 
available to us sooner rather than later.  I 
rejoice with each person who shares with me 

the 
news 
that 
they 
have a vaccine appointment scheduled!  In the 
words of Psalm 111:1, “Praise the Lord!  I will 
give thanks to the Lord with my whole heart, in 
the company of the upright, in the 
congregation.”  Each bit of good news is an 
occasion for a “whole-heart Hallelujah!” 

 
Last year, we began our Lenten journey 

without knowing how drastically our daily lives 
were about to change.  And so did our life 
together as a faith community change.  We 
learned how to be “together” virtually, as we 
learned how to worship remotely by 
livestreaming on our church website and 
Facebook page.  Even as we are just now 
taking a precautionary “break” from in-person 
worship, we hope to be offering that option 
again beginning on the First Sunday in Lent, 
February 17.  However we are able to worship 
together, week by week, and household by 
household, we will extinguish the lights that are 
the symbols remaining from our time in the 
Epiphany season.  We will seek sustenance in 
other places than we might normally, for we 
have all had to get very good at that in the past 
year!  And I invite you into a season in which 
we will search within ourselves for God’s 
presence in our lives – all in preparation for the 
journey through Holy Week and on to Easter, 
when the lights will be shining brightly once 
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again.  This year, I encourage you to focus on 
“taking up” something, rather than “giving up” 
something in this season of Lent, for in truth, 
we have each had to give up more than 
“enough” in the past twelve months!  Here are 
some options:  taking up regular prayer time, 
group Bible Study, Bible or devotional reading, 
meditation on God’s presence in your life (with 
or without journaling), caring for your body with 
a new healthy habit.  Please know that I’ll be 
praying for you through it all.   

 
And so as we begin the season of Lent 

on February 17 (Ash Wednesday), I invite you 
to join me in exploring our “Covenant Faith.”  
Throughout the Bible, God made covenants 
with God’s people, and invited God’s people to 
join in a covenant relationship.  We will explore 
several of these covenants.  Bible Study 
groups of Adam Hamilton’s study, “The Way – 
Walking in the Footsteps of Jesus” will begin 
meeting in the week of Monday, February 22.  
Watch for more information in the daily and 
weekly emails from the church office.  It is my 
hope and prayer that Lent will be a season of 
covenant renewal of our faith in God and our 
faith in one another as a community of 
Christian faith. 
 

Together in Christ’s Love and Service, 

 Pastor Eleanor Collinsworth 

 

 

Worship Opportunities 

 in the Season of Lent 

 

The season of Lent begins on Ash 
Wednesday, which this year is on February 17.  
This holy season provides opportunities to 

worship in purposeful and reflective ways.  
Special music, candles and other visual 
symbols, and special sermons will help us 
prepare to again experience the Passion of 
Christ and the joy of his Resurrection.  What a 
great time to reconnect with your faith 
community, share in meaningful worship 
experiences, and invite neighbors, friends, and 
family members to share them with you.  And 
with livestreaming of our services, it’s easier 
than ever to invite someone to “check us out!”  
Here is what’s ahead: 
 

February 14 – Transfiguration Sunday 

February 17 – Ash Wednesday:  a brief 

worship service will be available for viewing on 

our church website and on Facebook, anytime 

after 6 p.m. 

February 21 – First Sunday of Lent:  our 

Lenten worship series, “Covenant Faith,” 

begins 

Week of Monday, February 22 – Bible Study 

Sessions Begin – watch for details in daily 

and weekly church e-mails 

 

 

 

Lenten Bible 

Study 

 

Our Hope is 
that Lent will be a 

season of covenant 
renewal of our faith 
in God and our faith 

in  
one another 

as a community of 
Christian faith 

 

 

Come join us on Wednesdays @ 10 a.m.  
Beginning February 24, 2021  

 
 
 



The third volume in Adam Hamilton’s Bible 
study trilogy on the life of Jesus. 

Travel with Adam Hamilton as he retraces the 
life and ministry of Jesus Christ. Fascinating 
video from his personal travels to the Holy 
Land give you a “first-person” experience while 
his biblical wisdom and historical knowledge 
provide thoughtful and insightful commentary. 
Especially fitting as part of a 40-day 
churchwide emphasis during Lent and Easter. 
The Paperback includes devotions for each 
chapter and photos from Adam's trip to the 
Holy Lands. 

 

All Roads? 

Bible in a Year: 
Genesis 36–38 

                                                                               
Matthew 10:21–42 
 

Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth 
and the life.” 
John 14:6 

Today's Scripture & Insight: 
John 14:1–7 

Jesus the Way to the Father 
14 “Do not let your hearts be troubled. 
Believe[a] in God, believe also in me. 2 In my 
Father’s house there are many dwelling places. 
If it were not so, would I have told you that I go 
to prepare a place for you?[b] 3 And if I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will come again and 
will take you to myself, so that where I am, 
there you may be also. 4 And you know the way 
to the place where I am going.”[c] 5 Thomas said 
to him, “Lord, we do not know where you are 
going. How can we know the way?” 6 Jesus 
said to him, “I am the way, and the truth, and 
the life. No one comes to the Father except 
through me. 7 If you know me, you will 

know[d] my Father also. From now on you do 
know him and have seen him.” 
 
“Don’t get on the expressway!” That text came 
from my daughter one day as I was leaving 
work. The highway home had become a virtual 
parking lot. I began trying alternate routes, but 
after experiencing gridlock on other roads, I 
gave up. The trip home would have to wait till 
later in the day, so I drove in the opposite 
direction to an athletic event my granddaughter 
was involved in. 
 
Discovering that no roads would lead me home 
made me think about people who say that all 
roads lead to an eternal relationship with God. 
Some believe the road of kindness and good 
behavior will get you there. Others choose the 
road of doing religious things. 
 
Relying on those roads, however, leads to a 
dead end. There’s only one road to take to 
God’s eternal presence. Jesus clarified this 
when He said, “I am the way and the truth and 
the life. No one comes to the Father except 
through me” (John 14:6). He was revealing that 
He was going to die to open the way for us to 
enter His Father’s house—to His presence and 
the real life He provides for today and eternity. 
 
Skip the blocked highways that don’t lead to 
God’s presence. Instead, trust Jesus as Savior, 
for “whoever believes in the Son has eternal 
life” (3:36). And for those who already believe 
in Him, rest in the way He’s provided. 
By:  Dave Branon 
 
 

Reflect & Pray 
Why is it vital to know that only Jesus can 
save us? Why are we prone to try to add to 

what it takes to be welcomed into His 
family? 

 
 
 

Dear God, I want to trust You for eternity. 
Thank You for the 

 salvation found in Jesus alone. 
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FRIENDS 
AND 

NEIGHBOR 
LUNCHEON 

 
 
 
 

 
Thursday,  

February 18, 2021  
from 11:30 to 1pm.  

 
While we are unable to share this 

time together; while you are eating 
your lunch, pray for those who 

usually join us for lunch on this day 
for fellowship 

 
 

 
Our 2021 Global Mission Initiative will 
continue to be donated to the Good 
Shepherd Food Bank (donations will 

be sent to them quarterly) 
 

 
Joys & Celebrations Total 

As of 1/24/2021: $120 
 

 
Our yearly goal is $2,500;  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Meetings at a 

Glance:  
February 2021 

  

 

 

 

Worship Committee:  2/3 @ 6:30 p.m. - 

online via Zoom 

 

SPRC: 2/9 @ 4 p.m. - via Zoom and in person 

 

Missions & Outreach:  2/10 @ 11:15 via  

Zoom and in person 

 

Finance Committee: 2/23 @9 a.m. – via 

Zoom and in person 

 

Prayer Shawl: 2/8 and 2/22 @ 1 p.m. 

NOTE: Not meeting in person at this time; but 

please continue to knit at home.   

 

 

 

CHURCH 

COUNCIL 

AND SPECIAL 

CHURCH 

CONFERNECE 

 
 
 

TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 23RD 

 
 
 

6:30 P.M. VIA ZOOM 
 
 

EVERYONE WELCOME AND 
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND 

 
 
 



Our Mission 

Ministries 

 

Through the year in 

this Newsletter we 

highlight our mission 

projects and 

programs where we serve God through 

Christlike compassion, mercy and 

transformation; reaching out, lifting up, building 

up. We will list some of the ways during 

2021  contributions from Missions and 

Outreach through your support received in our 

weekly worship offerings, pledges and special 

giving. 

 

The Good Shepherd Food Bank 

We will continue to support this work that 

provides food to local food banks throughout 

Maine. “Feeding families living with food 

insecurity makes an impact that goes beyond a 

nutritious meal.” (At our February 23rd Church 

Council Meeting it was approved our Joys and 

Celebrations monies will be sent to this 

organization through 2021)  

 

The Belgrade Rome Food Pantry with special 

monthly “Wish List” donations; January through 

December we will be fillin’ our shopping cart.  -

Many thanks.  January we are accepting 

donations of Toothpaste, Toilet Paper and 

Shampoo.   

 

Kenneth Workman Youth Sports Program -

Ever notice the sign at the Belgrade Ball 

Park?  Our donation each year supports this 

local youth program and shares our active 

presence in the community in Christ’s service. 

$150 was donated on September 9th.   

 

Maine Justice Foundation, Augusta, 

Maine. We supported this work that serves the 

LGBT, gay community those of whom are 

among the poor and vulnerable among us, 

facing issues of employment and housing 

discrimination, domestic violence, 

homelessness. In this manner we extend our 

church Welcoming Statement into the 

community beyond our own worship doors. 

Our $500 donation was sent on March 3rd.   

 

Messalonskee High School – In December 

we sent $500 to support the High School’s 

Food Pantry. Each year their empty Bowls 

project supports our local Food cupboards and 

the Food Cupboard at the High School we will 

continue to contribute and will share 

information of this year’s project in March as it 

becomes available . In June we look to provide 

leadership and participation in their 

Baccalaureate program for new graduates. 

 

Bread of Life Ministries.  Through the year, 

each month we provide a Tuesday evening 

meal for the residents of the temporary Shelter 

Program.  It’s been a blessing to meet folks 

there and see how this ministry gives them 

both shelter and a boost to what is next as they 

move forwards in life by God’s grace. We will 

again contribute to this program in 2021.  In 

Late December we sent a donation of $500.  

Our Christmas Eve Offering this year again 

was sent to the Bread of Life Homeless 

Shelter.  As of Sunday, December 27th we 

have received $805! Thank you!  

 

Waterville Homeless Shelter – In late 

December we shared with them a donation of 

$500 

 

Vernon Valley Lodge 99 A.F. & A.M. – We 

sponsored the Bikes for Reading Program for 

local school children by sharing with them 

$200. Jim Webster is a key member of this 

group  

 

Belgrade Historical Society – We shared 

$200 for their Townhouse restoration project in 

which they will be opening up to the public in 



the future.  Preserving Belgrade History for 

Future Generations 

 

Maine Adaptive Sports – We will again 

support this program in 2021 as an 

affirmation of their annual Ski-A-Thon that 

supports programs that empower adaptive 

athletes towards a healthy, active and 

rewarding life. A $100 donation was sent in 

February.   

 

Neighbors Driving Neighbors, this local 

ministry program serving to help folks who 

would be otherwise home bound was  

supported with our $500 gift in February 2020 

and through the engagement of those offering 

to serve as drivers, and part of the programs 

leadership 

 

Winthrop, Maine: United Methodist Camp 

Mechuwana.  Due to Covid they were unable 

to hold camp weeks; however the Camp put 

together a Food Program to share meals with 

those in need.  Many folks/students stepped to 

help with this.  On September 9th we sent a 

$500 donation towards this much needed 

program.  The year-round camp and youth 

programs happening there transforms lives of 

children and youth. 

 

Pastor’s Discretionary Fund – With generous 

donations we are able to assist families with 

urgent housing needs; and will continue 

helping through 2021.  Each specific in their 

own way are able to be a means of God’s 

Grace in troubling times.   

 

Prayer Shawl Ministry.  This group meets 

twice a month and distributes prayers shawls 

to both women and men who are dealing with 

health issues and or hospital stays. 

 

Belgrade Central School – The Mission and 

Outreach Committee at their August meeting 

found that the school could use donations of 

snacks and school supplies and will be working 

closely with the School Administrators as to 

their needs in 2021.   

 

The Committee will continue to schedule  

monthly mission giving in 2021. We will update 

the above listing monthly as these occur.  

 

 

 

RETURNABLE BOX 

@BELGRADE 

TRANSFER 

STATION 

 

Our Returnable Box 

Has Yielded Much! 

 

The town has 

determined which boxes will remain at the 

Transfer Station – Rome/Belgrade Food 

Pantry, Belgrade Bible Church and Union 

Church of Belgrade Lakes during this year 

2021.   

We continue to be grateful to Ernie for 

continuing to transport these to Damon’s in 

Waterville!   

All proceeds have gone towards needs in the 

community. In late December we donated 

$1000 to the Belgrade Rescue and Fire 

Department towards their being able to 

purchase thermal imaging equipment.  We also 

shared $500 with the Messalonskee High 

School Food Pantry.     

THANK YOU! 

 

 



 
 

Our Next Bread of Life Homeless 
Shelter Dinner will be February 16th 

 
Please email us at 
unionchurchmaine@gmail.com for  
those of you wanting to designate your 
participation in this ministry.  Signing up is 
important so that we are aware of what you will 
bring so that we can complete planning for 
whatever else needs to be prepared and 
donated.  Thank you! 
 
We would like to encourage as many 
volunteers as possible to help donate items for 
this dinner.  
 
At this time they are housing around 30 
residents.   
 
Thank you to Cheryl, Shelly, JoAnn, Sharron, 
Julie, Tony, and Kathy for sharing in this 
ministry on December 19th.  
 
We share a hot meal on the 3rd Tuesday of 
each month.  
 

 
In addition to providing the Bread of Life 

Homeless Shelter with a hot meal every month; 

we have learned that they are in need of the 

following items.  If you are interested in 

donating, please drop off and we will deliver at 

our next meal delivery. 

Pillows 

                    

 Bath towels 

       Face Cloths 

 

Twin size bed in 

bags 

 

 

Bedding is so important to us because the shelter 

clients take this with them when they move into 

their own apartments. 

Also now that winter months are coming, they are 

looking for donations of: 

Gloves 

                            Scarves 

 

                            Hats 

 

 

Thank you! 

 

 

“Pathway to  Tomorrow” – Union Church 

Capital Campaign 

Last Summer I announced that the church was 

embarking on a year-long Capital Campaign to 

raise $45,000.  The funds are to be used to 

make several improvements to our church 

facility including the brick walkway, new 

signage and new lighting in front of the church; 
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new decking on the ramps and stair landings 

and an enlarged and paved parking lot in the 

rear of the church. I am pleased to announce 

that to date we have received gifts and pledges 

totaling $37,650 

I want to extend a heartfelt THANK YOU to 

those who have already contributed and invite 

everyone else to make  

If you would like to contribute, please make out 

a check to Union Church and write “Capital 

Campaign” on the memo line.  Put it in the 

offering on Sunday morning or send it to the 

church office.  Union Church of Belgrade 

Lakes, UMC, P. O. Box 133, Belgrade Lakes, 

ME 04918.   

 

Thank you, 

Lynn Matson 

Chair, Staff Parish Relations Committee  

 

The parking lot light is in place now and we 

look forward to the lot being paved this  

Spring.   

 

Watch for more information to be shared  

in the near future. 
 

 

United Methodist Economic Ministry 

 

They have kicked off their own Stronger 
Together Capital Campaign Program 
The purpose of this campaign is to complete 
long-needed capital improvements that will 
allow us to continue to serve our communities 
for years to come.  With a successful 
campaign, UMEM will install a new roof over 
the Salem Thrift Shop, convert the Salem 

bunkhouse for four season living, and build 
designated storage/sorting buildings at our 
Salem and Howland locations. 
 
In late December we sent them a donation in 
the amount of $1,000 from the Missions & 
Outreach Budget Line Item.  
 

 

Finance Report 

 
On behalf of Union Church and the community 
it serves through its numerous ministries, I 
want to acknowledge and applaud your 
generous and continued financial support for 
the year that ended on December 31, 
2020…..THANK YOU!  Despite a very 
challenging year with numerous restrictions in 
place, 2020 turned out, not unsurprisingly, well 
because of YOUR gracious and faithful 
financial commitment to the mission and 
ministries of Union Church. 
 
Union Church finished 2020 with an 
unrestricted checkbook balance in excess of 
$12,000.  Our escrow accounts (restricted 
funds) also ended the year strong.  The 
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund entered the 
current year with a healthy balance of more 
than $5,600.  
 
In aggregate for the year, Union Church spent 
93% of what was projected with expenses 
totaling $157,117.  Income, gratefully and 
thankfully received, was 96.8% of that 
projected, totaling $145,375, resulting in a net 
negative operating income of $11,742, an 
amount that is $9,467 less than projected!  
This latter figure, however, was offset entirely 



by the PPP funds of $14,700, resulting in a 
year-end positive balance of $2,958!  The 
members of the church are to be congratulated 
on weathering this pandemic year with 
resilience and resolve. 
 
Although pledges for 2020 lagged, no doubt 
due to the economic uncertainties of the 
pandemic, income from loose offerings rose by 
more than 60% of projections, totaling 
$43,675---God was certainly at work!   
 
So, Union Church began 2021 financially 
sound, spirits only dampened by the continued 
restrictions of the pandemic, and with a 
willingness and determination to continue to 
serve each other and those in our community 
through a multitude of existing commitments.  
Union Church is ever aware of its potential to 
work in partnership with community services in 
providing support that is both financial and 
often in person with commitments of both time 
and talent. 
 
Union Church continues to thankfully receive 
your gifts with gratitude and purpose.  Since 
the 2021 Church Budget was approved by the 
Church Council on November 24, 2020, two 
additional pledges have been received bringing 
the total income from pledges to $107,631 and 
total income for 2021 to $150,940.  Although 
our projected net operating income for 2021 is 
still negative, it is significantly improved. 
 
If all of us continue to work together, Union 
Church will not only survive, but will thrive in 
2021!  Your continued support and 
commitment are critical in achieving our goals 
and fully funding our mission and ministries.  
The gospel of Luke, chapter 12 verse 48 
reminds us that ‘those to whom much is given, 
much will be required’.      
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Tony Mastromarino 
Chair, Finance Committee 
 

God richly bless our efforts to be good 

stewards of ALL God has entrusted to us! 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

FEBRUARY 

 
 

– “SHOW THE     

          LOVE ” –  

                   

 

SUGAR, FLOUR 

 AND JAM 

FOR THE ROME/BELGRADE 

FOOD PANTRY 

                                                             

ANY AND ALL PERSONAL CARE ITEMS  

ARE ALWAYS NEEDED 

 

 
NEW BUSINESSES OPEN! 

 
 

DOLLAR GENERAL AND DUNKIN DONUTS 
ARE NOW OPEN AT THE END OF MILE 

HIGH ROAD IN NEW SHARON 
 

MORE OPTIONS TO SCOOT TO IF YOU ARE 
IN NEED OF SOMETHING ON THE FLY… 



Church 
Ladies With 
Typewriters 

(shared by Gale 
Finlayson) 

 
(For Your Funny Bone) 

 
 
  
 
 
They're Back!  Those wonderful Church 
Bulletins!  Thank God for the church ladies with 
typewriters.  These sentences actually 
appeared in church bulletins or were 
announced at church services: 
 
The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes 
meals. 
--------------------------   
Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles and 
other items to be recycled. Proceeds will be 
used to cripple children. 
------------------------ 
The sermon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on the 
Water.'  The sermon tonight:' Searching for 
Jesus.' 
-------------------------- 
Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale.  It's a 
chance to get rid of those things not worth 
keeping around the house.  Bring your 
husbands. 
-------------------------- 
Don't let worry kill you off - let the Church help. 
------------------------- 
Miss Charlene Mason sang 'I will not pass this 
way again,' giving obvious pleasure to the 
congregation. 
-------------------------- 
For those of you who have children and don't 
know it, we have a nursery downstairs. 
 
-------------------------- 
Next Thursday there will be try-outs for the 
choir.  They need all the help they can get. 

 
Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married 
on October 24 in the church.  So ends a 
friendship that began in their school days. 
-------------------------- 
A bean supper will be held on Tuesday 
evening in the church hall. Music will follow. 
At the evening service tonight, the sermon 
topic will be 'What Is Hell?'  Come early and 
listen to our choir practice. 
-------------------------- 
Eight new choir robes are currently needed 
due to the addition of several new members 
and to the deterioration of some older ones. 
-------------------------- 
Please place your donation in the envelope 
along with the deceased person you want 
remembered. 
--------------------------- 
Pot-luck supper Sunday at 5:00 PM - prayer 
and medication to follow. 
-------------------------- 
The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing 
of every kind.  They may be seen in the 
basement on Friday afternoon. 
-------------------------- 
This evening at 7 PM there will be a hymn 
singing in the park across from the Church.  
Bring a blanket and come prepared to sin. 
-------------------------- 
The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of 
the Congregation would lend him their electric 
girdles for the pancake breakfast next Sunday. 
-------------------------- 
Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet 
Thursday at 7 PM.  Please use the back door. 
-------------------------- 
The eighth-graders will be presenting 
Shakespeare's Hamlet in the Church basement 
Friday at 7 PM.  The congregation is invited to 
attend this tragedy. 
-------------------------- 
Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM at the First 
Presbyterian Church.  Please use large double 
door at the side entrance. 
-------------------------- 
 
 

 

 

 



Union Church of Belgrade Lakes 

United Methodist Church 

67 Main Street 

P.O. Box 133  

Belgrade Lakes, Maine 04918 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Mission is to live our experience of God’s love 

 in all that we say and do…  

 

Our Vision is to be a growing spiritual faith community in the 

manner of Christ, where all are welcome and cared for… 


